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 ‘Comparing Foodways: a European seminar on approaches to the 
cross-national and dynamic comparison of eating practices’  

Abstracts (revised) 

The ‘Comparing Foodways’ seminar-workshop was held at the University of 
Manchester, 13&14 June 2013. The workshop was funded by the Sustainable 
Practices Research Group.* 

 

Feeling difference – the experience of bi-national couples as signpost for cross-national 
comparison between foodways 

Isabelle Darmon and Alan Warde, University of Manchester (UK) 

In this paper we explore the merits of interviews with bi-national couples about their eating 
habits for casting light on cross-national comparison between foodways.  

In the context of a study looking at the formation and change of eating habits through the 
dynamics of Anglo-French couples living in France and Britain (England), we found that the 
experiences of cross-cultural couples and cross-national relocation were fruitful vehicles for 
the comparison of practices and changes in practice. In addition, their accounts of their eating 
experience and arrangements provide an original way into understanding further the food 
environments and their evolution in the two countries.  

Interviews throw light on the physical sensations, emotions and longings arising in the 
confrontation with a new food environment (both directly for those relocating and more 
episodically through visits to the partner’s country). They thus differentially and experientially 
delineate the contours of culinary cultures and eating arrangements in the French and British 
environments, as they seem to point to the bodily encryption of fixed orders of conventions 
and customs (integrated in France, bifurcated or bipolar in England). 

However there is a need to complement this picture – which can come too close to mutual 
stereotypical representations, through an analysis of eating patterns now and over time for 
our group. In particular, comparing lunch/dinner as well as week/week-end distribution of 
eating patterns and their evolution casts further light on how bi-national couples are coping 
with differences in habits, but also with contradictory pressures on eating such as healthism 
and the quest for aesthetic enjoyment. This in turn provides a more dynamic picture of eating 
practices in the two countries, admittedly through the prism of a very particular group. Our 
preliminary analysis suggests that disorder, chaos and ruptures are part of the experience of 
an ‘integrated’ order (FR), whereas a more bifurcated order (UK) spurs searches for 
consistency and efforts to calculate and balance out the various functions assigned to food.  

What do questionnaires have to declare? A comparison of “eating out” in national food 
surveys (France and the UK) 

Anne Lhuissier, INRA (France) 

The classifications in use in statistical survey questionnaires are linked to statistical, political 
and cognitive representations of society. The aim of this presentation is to lay the foundations 
for a comparison between France and Britain on the topic of “eating out”. It draws upon two 
series of national surveys based on official statistics, which seem fairly comparable in their 
objectives and collection methods. For France, we will use the INSEE surveys “Consommation 
alimentaire” (1969-1991) and “Budget des familles” (1978-2010) and for the UK, the “National 
Food Survey” (1974-2000) and the “Family Expenditure Survey” (1957-2000), combined in 
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2001 into the “Living Costs and Food Survey” (previously known as the “Expenditure and Food 
Survey”). 

Firstly we will analyse separately the topic of eating out in each national series of 
questionnaires: is the topic taken into consideration in the surveys? What do questionnaires 
focus on (lunch, dinner, week day, week end, contents of the meals, places or prices…)? What 
are the main changes over time? By analysing in detail all the criteria and how they have 
evolved in questionnaires, we will be able to define the issues at stake (for the authorities, at 
least) in eating out. This analysis will be completed by an analysis of the findings of the 
institutions in charge of the surveys (periodicals published by the INSEE and the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food). Once the surveys have been described in their national 
context and chronology, we will make comparisons to highlight convergences and specificities. 
This work is a first step toward suggesting ways of looking at eating out as a social practice 
from a comparative perspective. 

Discourse as an analytic frame for the cross-national comparison of food practices 

Christy Shields-Argelès, The American University of Paris (AUP) and the Centre Edgar Morin 
(CEM-IIAC) 

This presentation draws from data gathered during the second phase of a three-phrase, cross-
national study (directed by Claude Fischler in 2000-2002) focused on “food, health and 
identity”. In particular, we examine the responses to an open question that asks 176 French 
respondents to define “bien manger” and 167 American respondents to define “eating well”.  
As suggested by Saadi Lahlou, these questions incite respondents to respond in terms of what 
“should be done” when eating and thus provide access to normative social and moral rules 
and prescriptions.  Drawing from the work of anthropologists such as Mary Douglas, we argue 
that such rules also communicate social relations and boundaries. Using a discursive frame, 
we coded each set of responses in terms of objects, subjects, knowledge and practice.  
Findings suggest that when practicing health in the U.S. (i.e. through various forms of 
restriction) or taste and pleasure in France (i.e. within the frame of a ritual meal), respondents 
in both countries express and perform socially condoned means of control over their 
appetites.  Similarity, concerns with achieving an idealized (healthy) individual body in the 
United States and participating in the achievement of an idealized social body in France (at the 
meal), links such practices to dominant political models in each country; suggesting thus that 
our eating practices need to be considered not only a product of a particular national tradition 
or culture but also as a site for the active production of national belonging. 

Comparing comparing: tomatoes and water, biofuels and genomes, institutions and 
processes 

Mark Harvey, University of Essex (UK) 

This paper will draw on the range of my comparative research over the last two decades, from 
‘Exploring the Tomato’, to current research on drinking water in Europe, Delhi, Mexico City 
and Taiwan, via genomes, biofuels, and trust in food. Comparative research is part of a 
process of theory building, and, in this case has been motivated by developing a neo-
Polanyian ‘instituted economic process’ approach. All this research has been characterised by 
comparing historical change, focusing on processes of variation and 
stabilisation/institutionalisation, rather than a taxonomic approach characteristic of much 
comparative work. It has also been based on comparing diverse empirical fields, so that 
whereas the tomato research explored the development of mass production for mass 
consumption within the market economy, the water research, by contrast, has compared 
different processes of instituting water as a public good. Likewise, water and knowledge are 
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contrasting fields, both slippery, and both characterised by public economies of production, 
distribution, appropriation and consumption. Theoretically, the approach lends itself to 
understanding processes of configurational change, where configurations of economic 
processes are transformations of previous transformations. Moreover, rather than viewing 
economic configurations as closed systems, complex causalities of interaction between 
different societal domains are seen as critical in accounting for historical change. 

An analytical approach to the studies of sociology of food in comparative perspective 

Cecilia Díaz-Méndez, Isabel García-Espejo and Hans van den Broek, Research Group in 
Sociology of Food, University of Oviedo (Spain) 

The sociology of food is a relatively new area of work which only in recent years has gained 
international scientific relevance as a discipline (Mennell, Murcott and van Otterloo, 1992; 
McIntosh, 1996; Beardsworth and Keil, 1997; Germov and Williams, 2000; Koc, Sumner and 
Wilson, 2012). The delay in the formation of a specific scientific body is the result of a 
combination of factors: the diversity of subjects; the methodological difficulties faced in 
addressing a multi-dimensional field of study; or the scarcity of comparative studies. This 
paper summarizes how sociology engages with the study of food. We studied the scientific 
articles on food published over the last 20 years in sociology journals covered by the Journal 
Citation Report. This allows us to present a critical overview of studies in the sociology of food 
at the international level and to make some proposals for future developments. We conclude 
that the sociology of food occupies a specific field of study, although it frequently overlaps 
with rural sociology and the sociology of consumption.  

Are Nordic people trying to eat sustainably? A comparative analysis of four countries 

Mari Niva, Nina Kahma and Johanna Mäkelä, National Consumer Research Centre, Helsinki 
(Finland) 

Promoting sustainable food consumption is often at an intriguing crossroads of policy making 
and individual consumer choices. On one hand, the quest for solving problems related to 
sustainability of food production and consumption is high on food policy agendas. On the 
other hand, current policy making often relies on informed choices by individuals. 

In this paper, we focus on sustainable food consumption in the Nordic context. We examine to 
what extent consumers in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden follow food-related 
consumption patterns that can be regarded as sustainability-enhancing, and investigate 
similarities and differences between the four countries. We analyse whether and how socio-
economic backgrounds, support for environmental policy measures, as well as healthy eating 
practices, and interest in food and cooking, are related to sustainable food consumption. The 
analysis is based on data from a 2012 web survey (N = 8,248) from the “Nordic Eating 
Patterns” project conducted in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden. 

Sustainability of food consumption was measured with questions concerning consumption of 
locally produced foods, food products imported by aeroplane, seasonal vegetables, organic 
foods, meat and products with excessive packaging (cf. Tobler 2011). Support for 
environmental policy measures was examined with questions about environmental education, 
market interventions, regulation and taxation. Multivariate methods are applied to analyse 
the differences between social groups in each country.  

The preliminary results show, first, that women and elderly consumers are more engaged in 
sustainable food practices than men and the young in all four countries. In contrast, other 
socio-economic variables explain differences only poorly. The results thus suggest that in 
general, sustainable activities are not the sole property of some socio-economic groups in the 
Nordic countries. Second, people who eat healthily and people who are interested in cooking 
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are more engaged in sustainable food practices. This supports the view presented previously 
that the public and the private virtues (Micheletti 2003) in consumption can go hand in hand:  

advancing one’s own health does not contradict advancing the common good, such as 
ecological values. Furthermore, it seems that interest in cooking – indicating an active 
relationship with food – may generate engagement in sustainable practices (or vice versa). 
Third, the results show that people who carry out sustainable practices in their everyday life 
also prefer strong environmental policies. Hence our results inform the discussion as to 
whether political consumerism means substituting the market mechanism for political 
institutions in solving environmental problems (e.g. Stolle et al. 2005): we show that, at the 
level of everyday life, people do not seem to see these two realms as contradictory or to 
choose one over another. One can be a ‘political consumer’ and support institutional 
measures at the same time. Fourth, the differences between the four countries are modest. 
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Culinary taste in the Nordic countries 

Thomas Boker Lund, University of Copenhagen (Denmark) 

In this paper, questionnaire data from a Nordic study (involving data from Denmark, Finland, 
Norway, and Sweden) is used to examine the relevance of Bourdieu’s theory of taste in 
relation to the field of food and eating.  

A recently developed pool of question items is employed to assess culinary taste through a 
focus on modes of appreciating food. These items are not formulated in a cultural-specific 
manner, which makes them suitable for cross-country comparison. The methodological 
approach used ensures that possible national differences in culinary taste may be highlighted.  

The countries studied exhibit similar tendencies in the sense that clear differences in culinary 
taste transpire in all four countries along the lines of the classical taste hierarchy that 
Bourdieu suggested. Thus,  Highbrow and Lowbrow segments are discerned in addition to 
some middle class taste patterns. However, the specific cultural and attitudinal composition of 
the taste patterns varies considerably across the countries, especially with regard to the 
Highbrow segment.  Danish Highbrows appear to deny traditional foods and instead 
exclusively appreciate exoticism and authenticity of food. They also distinguish themselves 
considerably from other Danes in their neo-materialist food values, healthy food orientations, 
and the complexity of the meals eaten in practical life. In the three remaining countries, the 
Highbrows are less critical of tradition and are much less distinct (if at all) from other taste 
patterns in additional food values and practices.  

Further socio-demographic analysis reveals remarkable national differences in the factors that 
accounts for these taste groups. In Finland and Denmark there is close correspondence 
between culinary taste and positions in social space. However, this is neither the case in 
Sweden nor Norway. In Norway, there is a very strong generational divide in taste patterns. 
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Eating alone or together? Commensality among West Africans in London 

Helena Tuomainen, University of Nottingham (UK) 

Eating together, or commensality, signifies unity and sharing in most cultural contexts. The 
most fundamental commensal unit is the family; in Western societies in particular the nuclear 
family. The concern for the fate of meals is linked with the continuation of family meals in 
which all members of the family take part. Yet, the latest sociological research into and writing 
about commensality has been mainly on Western populations. This paper broadens the 
perspective by examining the social context of eating in diverse diasporic non-Western 
communities, with a special focus on a West African community in London. It draws on 
empirical research as well as on observation among the various communities I have been in 
contact with over the past twenty years. In the empirical part I compare eating arrangements 
among Ghanaians in London with their past practices prior to migration. I conducted this 
research as part of a larger ethnographic study which examined the relationship between 
migration, foodways, ethnic identities and gender among Ghanaians in London. The micro-
level analysis of current and past food habits within Ghanaian households was set in a wider 
context by exploring the development of the food culture in the community as a whole. I 
contrast the findings from this study with those obtained through observation among the 
dispersed Iranian community in the UK and also among a close-knit South Asian community in 
the East Midlands.  

The notion of ‘family meals’, and the significance of company during ‘proper meals’, have 
some quite different meanings in these diverse communities. While commensality is of 
essence in the Iranian and South Asian communities, a force not easily compromised under 
the pressures of acculturation and individualisation, the Ghanaian family meal is possible 
without company, and in line with kinship and household structures and patterns in Ghana. 
The findings are discussed in relation to ethnic and religious identities, migration patterns and 
aspirations, and time and household structures. 

How do we deal with the specificities of ethnography in cross-cultural research? The case of 
commensal practices and attitudes towards commensality of French, German and Spanish 
young adults 

Giada Danesi, Centre Edgar Morin-IIAC (EHESS) (France) 

This paper deals with some of the assets and limits of a research project on commensal 
practices and attitudes towards commensality among French, German and Spanish young 
adults. We explored “eating together” for a specific age group – young adults – and in three 
cultural contexts – three European countries (France, Germany and Spain) – through an 
ethnographic and comparative approach. 

Our study is both cross-cultural and transnational. On the one hand, our goal was to identify 
and highlight the specificities of eating patterns and modes of commensality at this crucial 
stage of the life course – by pointing out the similarities between the three contexts of the 
research as well as between young adults across the three nationalities; and by pointing out 
transnational trends in contemporary society linked to societal changes in post-industrial 
societies.  

On the other hand, by focusing on differences in meal patterns and attitudes towards 
commensality, our objective was also to underline the specificities of these three cultural 
realities, which still have strong influences on the values and usages governing eating 
behaviours and ways of being in society. 

The ethnographic character of our study meant that we were interested in eating patterns in 
the specific contexts where they are produced, reproduced and enacted. This led us to carry 
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out “multi-sited fieldwork” (Marcus, 1995). Comparative thought helps us avoid the risk of 
ethnocentrism, find a balance between distance and proximity, and between a micro and a 
macro-scale of analysis. However the downside of analysing several populations and carrying 
out fieldwork in several geographical and sociocultural locations is a loss in depth and richness 
with regard to monographic approaches, as well as a greater difficulty in addressing the 
dynamic nature of culture, its evolution over time. 

In order to overcome these limits at least to some extent, we organized fieldwork in two 
phases in France and Germany in order to elaborate categories, interview guides, places of 
observations etc. throughout the research. It has also been important, in this respect, to 
interview French, German and Spanish migrants living in another country of the research on 
their experience of continuities and changes after migration and to discuss our interpretations 
of cultural differences with them. Finally, we sought to address the dynamism of practices and 
institutions in various ways in the research: first, in the formulation of the research questions; 
secondly, through storytelling from our informants, their accounts of changes in eating and 
social practices and of how these were linked to crucial phases in the life course; and finally, in 
adopting a historical perspective for the discussion of the cultural differences observed in our 
research. 

Studying food models in different contexts: a comparison between France and Malaysia 

Laurence Tibere, Marcella Aloyisius, Sara Abourich (with Jean-Pierre Poulain & Cyrille Laporte), 
University of Toulouse (France) 

Malaysian society has been through significant economic and social changes with 
consequences on lifestyles and food patterns. These changes have caused an increase in 
pathologies related to food such as obesity and diabetes. In this context, an observatory of 
food is being set up and a questionnaire is being designed to collect data regularly and with a 
dynamic approach. 

The questionnaire model used in the survey is inspired from the questionnaires used in French 
extensive food surveys. Implementing the survey in the multi-cultural society of Malaysia 
required adapting it to the context, and more particularly to social categories and socio-
professional categories for identification, self-identification, risk perception, etc.  

For this discussion, we focus on three food-related aspects which seem to us to present 
challenges: 

- The linguistic and social issues at stake in translating the notion of “proper meal” 

- Unlike in France, the duo “meal/ ‘snacking’ is not sufficient as there is an intermediary 
category in Malaysia. This question is also related to meal and food intake times  

- Identifying the structure of meals in multicultural Malaysian society. 

 

 

*The Sustainable Practices Research Group is funded by the ESRC, DEFRA and the Scottish 
Government. 
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